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TO MAKE HENS LAY,

WIRINGS-:- -

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

BimietnlUU.
St. Lotus,

Aog. 16. A coll has
for a convention of the

$1,000,000.
S. D. Eoberts, presiding

Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

Cholera at quarantine.

W. H. COEB

Nbw Yobk, Aug. 16.

Latest News on the Progress of
financial Fight and Other
suspects were isolated at Hoffman island,
Topics of State.
New York, yesterday. The census of

CHAS. IEUSTADT & CO,
131 PORTED &

Two more cholera

Swinburne island hospital shows: Chol
era patients 14, convalescent 1, suspects 2.
The Northern Vaclile.
Nkw Yobk, Aug. 16. Thomas F. Cakes,
of New York, H. W. Payne, of Milwaukee,
.hd Henry Cross, president of the Mis-- I
sonri, Kansas fc Texas railroad, were ap- pointed, yesterday as recoivers of the
Northern Pacific railroad.

DOMESTIC

Wiped Out.
Ewra, Mich., Aug. 16. Matchwood, a
little town of 200 inhabitants on the
T
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic railway,
miles south of Ortanagon,
twenty-fiv- e
was entirely wiped out by fire yesterday
afternoon. The people - saved but little,
being compelled to fly for their lives.
Pure Wines aud Liquors for Medical and Family
B
Mold and Silver in Spain.
Madkid, Aug. 16. The recent proposia Specialty.
tion of the government to compel the
payment of customs duties in gold, which
would have been equivalent to a heavy
increase, has met with so many protests
from the commercial circles of every part
of the country that the government has
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
now disclaimed any design to require the
The following nominations by the
payment of duties in gold.
president haye been sent to the senate:
Edward C. Bntler, of Massachusetts, sec
Settled at Last.
of legation to Mexico; Otto H
Paius, Aug. 16. The decision of the retary
Boyesen, of North Dakota, consul to
Sea
wns
tribunal
arbitration
Bering
Gothensburg, Sweden; Bradley B. Smalley,
handed down yesterday. The American oollector of customs for Vermont; Geo.
arbitrators have expressed their satis- W. Skinner, pension agent, Pittsburg;
Thomas J, Lowe, seoretary of Oklahoma;
faction with the text of the deoision.
James C. Caldwell, reoeiver of publio
They believe that the regulations decided upon by the tribunal mean practi- moneys, Kingfisher, Oklahoma.
lobe registers of land offices: Edwin
cally the end of pelagic sealing and are
better terms than were heretofore offered P. Harman, of Denver; William D. Lind
to the United States by Great Britain as a say, Gnthrie, Oklahoma; Edward D. Spil-muKingfisher, Oklahoma; John J.
settlement of the question involved.
Eovers, Little Book, Ark.; William C.
Successful Rainmakers.
Perry, United States attorney, district of
Emebbon,
Iowa, Aug. 16. Morris Kansas.
e
Kepp ail kiuda of Steerliug Silver Kortiltiaa and Filigrc urtiultt
mandebson's FBorosmoM.
Brothers, the professional rainmakers,
Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, was
have received several orders as a result
fi.r .it,snts At loweft pt
of their success in producing rain at seen and snid that with other Republican
he felt hopefnl that a comproBloomineton, 111., last week under con members
would be affected and by that means
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. fif, tract with the Chenoa Canning company. mise
the
question at issue down to a
of an inch of water fell bring
speedy settlement. He thought the basis
and, strange to say, the rain covered ex- of
compromise to be adopted by the conactly the territory the rainmakers said
would make the ratio twenty to one.
they would cover. The canning company gress
not above that, possibly
who employed the rainmakers say they Certainly
ore sat isfied with the results and will pay eighteen to one.
V. 8. TliEASUBY.
the money without a word. Morris
Brothers do not nse explosives of any
Siuco the 1st of August, when the treaskind. They claim to have a secret way ury department issued United States bank
of compounding chemicals in such a way notes on extended bonds, $6,577,000 worth
as
to cause precipitation.
of bonds have been deposited and ad-- ,
WBUtUJLK UKAXKB IM
ditional circulation to the amount of
$12,111,000 have been ordered to be
CONDENSED NEWS.
printed as national bank notes. The circulation ontstanding is
$189,101,-00John L. Sullivan was shot at in a drunkan inorease of $5,000,000 since the
en brawl in New York.
1st of August.
Josiah Morris &. Co., leading private
NATIONAL NOTES.
bankers of Alabama, have assigned.
r
The
men declared that unconMass meetings in the interest of silver ditional repeal is sure of at least forty-on- e
are to be held thronghont California.
majority in the house.
The Goelet schooner cup was awarded
On account of increased demand for
the Alaska in the schooner race off New- bank notes, engravers and printers at
port.
Washington are obliged to work ten hours
The Peary Arctio expedition is being a day.
Senator Gorman is making an effort to
delayed at St. Johns, N. F., by the lack of
reach an agreement between Democrats
dogs.
Barrott Soott, connty treasurer of Holt and free silver Republicans. Gorman and
Democrats
oounty, Neb., is short f 60,000 and is so- Hill and other
are working for a doublo standard projourning in Mexico.
Mexican troops have been called out to position.
Comptroller Eckles says the financial
keep the rival candidates for governor in
(ElIABUUBB 186&
situation might appropriately be termed
Coahuila from clashing.
The betrothal of Prince John, nephew starvation amid plenty. The people, in a
of the king of Saxony, to Princess Maria large measure, can give the relief needed
by unlocking their deposit vaults or unof Wurtumburg, is annonnced.
their stockings and making the
M. Lockroy, former French cabinet tying
banks the places of safe keeping.
minister, was shot in the breast by a noThe fact that the honse will devote two
torious Socialist named Moore.
weeks to the discussion of the silver
Three Italian war ships arrived in New question removes tbe necessity that exYork with 300 naval cadets and 200 civil isted to formulate a
plan immediately in
ians bound for the World's fair.
the senate and in all probability the
caucus
senators will not act
now
stock
dealers
Democratic
live
refuse
Pittsburg
M.
checks and New York drafts in payment finally upon their policy to be ontlined by
or stock, accepting only cash.
its committee until toward the close of
All
The secretary of state of Missouri has the debate in the house.
come out in a letter severely denouncing
bond investment organizations.
CONGRESSIONAL.
A cablegram reoeived at St. Johns, New
Foundland, stated that Queen Victoria
SENATE.
had been stricken with paralysis.
Galveston bankers state that the diffWashington, Aug. 16. Senator Gordon,
iculty prophesied in moving the cotton of Georgia, recalled a plank in the last
crop has been greatly exaggerated.
Democratic platform by presenting a
Archbishop Satolli, the papal legate to
to suspend for ninety days the
the United States, is in New York to pay measure
a 10 per cent tax on state
the much discussed visit to Archbishop laws imposing
banks' issue. He deolared it would give
Corrigan.
relief to the country in fifteen days and
A
frightful cyclone, which demolished would make it possible to move the imhouses, barns and other buildings and mense cotton crop in the south. The
killed two children, occurred in Logan proposition was not reoeived with any
connty, Kas.
particular warmth by the senate and went
Warren de Forest & Co.'s No. 1 knit- to the finance committee.
The Lodge resolution calling for the
ting mill, Amsterdam, N. Y., has closed
for an indefinite time, throwing out 800 immediate repeal of the silver purchase
Picture Frames and Konldlnfta of all Klmda and
men.
olause was called up and Senator Wolcott
Eaaela and Fancy Good. "We also bay and tell Second Hand
Itaohel Boyle, aged 21, cut oft and demonstrated in ft brilliant manner that
broiled a portion of her hip as an offer- the Sherman law had nothing to do with
(Hods from a Child'! Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
ing to God. She is 'at the Philadelphia the present financial crisis.
CrMdsforOld Ones. Goods Bold on
house.
hospital.
Payment. Call
The Rock Island switchmen at Kansas
The first. Republican protest against
Ho Trouble to Show Good.
and
City and St. Joseph have decided not to free coinage wns delivered by Mr. Gros- -
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Catron Block
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Santa Fe,

SPITZ
3
THE FILIGREE JEWELER

Gold Waich.es, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
aoit-tbl-

io.

Three-quarte-

. "WEDE1 jjcji

bins li Praia

0,

anti-silve-

Ofilce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canto Fe,

--

'

Mew Mexico

JBRUG.'STORE!1
Southwest Corner of
the Plaza,

Santa Fe,

M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

FURniTUBE&QUEENSlVARE
Pattern.

Eay

Men.

Powder:

The only Pnre Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

vener, of Ohio, and was laoking neither
11m in sarcasm nor in satire.
Mr. Snodgrass, of Tennessee, made a
bitter assault upon his colleague, Mr. Pat

Washington, Aug. 16. The situation
seems to bo this: There is reason to bo
lieve that the silver repeal bill will ultimately pass the house, and that a free
CQJtags measure, which will be submit
ted by the silver men as a part of the re
paal proposition, will cot receive the
vote of a majority of the house. On the
other hand, there is no present prospect
that the silver repeal bill can pass the
senate without conditions. The prospect
rather is that tbe bill to repeal the silver
purchasing clause of the Sherman law
can not pass the senate unless it shall be
accompanied, as part of the meusure, by
a provision for free coinage at some
greater ratio than the present ratio of
16 to 1.
This is the opinion which is taken by
the most eminent senators, whose ex
perience is the widest, and whoBe enthusiasm for the repeal of the silver par
chasing clanse is intense. However, of
speedy aotion there is no longer any seri
ous talK among those whose opinions are
of valne.
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TO KEEP FLIES OUT,

DKALEKS IN

been

aooept the proposed 10 per cent reduction.
Two destructive fires, presumed to be
incendiary, visited Milwaukee, destroying
the lumber district and entailing a loss of

elder of the
issued
Beatrice, Neb., district of the M. E.
Bimetallic association to be church, committed suicide. His mind
held in this city October 3.
unbalanced by reason of financial
reverses.
The School question.
A mob of drunken seamen had possesPabis, Aug. 16. The Univerei pub- sion of Port Townsend, Wash., Saturday
lishes a letter from Archbishop Irelnnd for two hours, threatening to burn the
maintaining that the pope never blamed town. Eight were arrested.
him for his attitude on the school question.
WASHINGTON WIRINGS.

Netting.

w
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terson, on account of the position taken
by that gentleman against free coinage.
Mr. Barrows offered a resolution giving
Charles E. Belknap the right to contest
the seat of George H. Riohardson from the
6tl
net of Michigan.
Mr. Richardson-- , (the sitting member)
asked that the resolution be laid over; bo
ordered.
The silver debate was then resumed,
Mr. Hutchinson, of Texas, concluding his
remarks in favor of free coinage of silver;
he was followed by Mr. Blanchard, who
also spoke in favor of free coinage.

TERRITORIAL

TIPS.

albuo.uebo.ue atoms.
Gabriel Chavez, a
youth of
Atrisco, pnt a bullet through his hand by
accident.
Lilly, the
daughter of Nick
Gehring, was thrown from a horse and
suffers a broken arm.
Ninety-on- e
degrees isn't so very hot,
Hades is a good deal hotter, but the
humidity is something awful. Times.
Rev. Father Fede, for several years the
zealous and conscientious pastor of the
church of the Immaculate Conception of
this city, expeots to leave this week for
his new field of labor in Puoblo, Colo.
Chas. Conroy, the A. fc P. grocer, has
decided to withdraw one of his delivery
wagons from the streets nftor August
22.
B. C. Wandeil, the Las Cruces water

melon man, disposed of a carload of the
delioious fruit here and left for home to
bring a carload to Santa Fe. He has
acres of melons and expects
twenty-fiv- e
to ship six oarloads to territorial points.
The case of the city against Dr. Chas.
E. Winslow, for outting a ditch through
South Edith street to Coal avenue in
order to protect his property frfii damage by water which flooded his residence
property, during a late rain, was brought
before Judge Lockhart and the doctor
was discharged.
The following is a report of coal oils
inspected at the Continental Oil company
store nouse in this city by Territorial In
spector Hart: Oil in bulk, approved two
cars, representing about 11,500 gallons.
Oil in bulk, rejected one car, rc x. resenting
about 6,700 gallons. Case oil approved,
400 cases, representing
1,000 gallons.
Case oil rejected, 404 cases, representing
about 4,040 gallons.
LAS VEOAS

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

The shooting took place at 6:30 Sunday
evening. The coroner and deputy sheriff
went out, and the verdiot was that the
woman came to her death from a wound
inflioted by a muzzle-loadin- g
riflo, in the
hands of Benaides, but whether acci
not
was not stated. Benavides
dental or
was brought to town and lodged in jail.
Optic.
A iow Mining Venture.
Thos. McEniry, of Denver, arrived from
the north end of the Sandia mountains,
near San Pedro, yesterday, and filed with
the territorial- seoretary a charter for the
Montezuma Gold & Silver Mining company. The object of the organization is
to operate in mines, the reduction of ores,
etc., in Santa Fe, Bernalillo, Lincoln and
other counties in this territory. The
capital stock is $1,000,000 and the incorporators are Chas. W. Eokert, Simon
Bibo, Joseph Bibo, Thos. McEniry and
Geo. J. Humbert.
The company is organized chiefly for
for the purpose of reopening the old
Montezuma mine in the Sandias.
Ci "I have been fifteen years in the mining
business," said Mr. McEniry, "and if I
make a failure of the Montezuma, it will
be the first in my life. We expect to ex
pend as much as $25,000 in developing it.
We are here to stay, and we want the
moral support of all fair minded men of
Bernalillo oonnty, and very soon we will
show the world that the long lost Montezuma will be a mine of which central New
Mexico may be proud."
Men were pat to work on the property
a week ago last Monday, cleaning out the
old works. A pump and hoister will be
immediately necessary, as considerable of
the old drifts are under water, and the
whole will be safely timbered. The ore
at the surface is low grade, but at the
water level a fine body of gold and silver
bearing galena has been encountered.
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LOCALS.

number of Nebraska families camped
on tne edge ot town, Saturday night.
They had four large wagons, a carriage
and twenty head of horses. They were
traveling through the country looking fur
a location.
D. S. Nes, of York, Pa., died at the
Montezuma hotel Monday night, at 10:30,
of consumption, aged about 28 years. Mr.
Nes has spent most of bis time for the
laBt five years in Colorado and New Mexico, seeking relief from the disease whioh
hud fastened itself upon him.
Frank McDouald, last week made ar
rangements for running lunch rooms in
connection with the Elite saloon. Ho
bought and paid for the necessary outfit,
and began business Sunday morning
August 6th. He was seen during
Tuesday, in the old town, but no one has
of him.
since seen., him or heard
He left his trnnk and all his clothing, exhe
in
had on,
his room, where
cept what
they still remain.
There was n report in town of the accidental shooting of a woman, at one of
the outlying villages, but accounts of it
differ. One says that at Los Ojitos
a small settlement six miles south of
here, a woman was shot by a man named
Maestas. He was examining a pistol,
when it was accidentally discharged, killing the woman. Maestas is under arrest.
The other story is that at Salitre, a settlement southwest of town about ten
miles, Gertrude Pineda, aged 18 years,
was shot by Maximo Benavides, aged 60.
A

Fri-Uo-

Mr. Chas. N.

Ilauer

Of Frederick, MJ suffered terribly for ovef
ten years Willi abscesses and running sores oq

FIRST NATIONAL

his left leg. lie wanted away, grew weak and
Milu, and was o!)!ljptt to use a cane and crutch.
Everything wliiHi could be thought of was dona
without good result, until ho began taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
euro.
effected

Mr. Ilauer is
which
ji perfect
now in the licsf ot health. Full particulars ot
his case will be sent all who address
C. I. Hood & Co , Lowell, Mass..
r
HOOD'S PiLLC are the best
Pills,
Mailt illgeitlou, cure headache and blllouaneas.

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, Iamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B.

Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
Vice F sident
Cashier

V. D.LORENZO,

Fainter.

ism

Paper Hangerfi Kafsominer.
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Science

All work

promptly executed,
through looal postoffioe.

MEDICAL
has achieved
great triumph
the production
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nlll cure
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Gan Francisco Gtreet,
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t

CLOTHING & GENT

G

vrhlrh
S'3 3 S
8it-5 a M9mmmm Heartache and til l;r- - i
BI.ord.i-- . arising from Impuli t ii i
niSVUKw.' Couitlpittlon mill llUi.i-- .
dr red Liver j and Ihry nlll qulrkl; re.
S
to complete health.
lore trom
Civjrcd with I Taslolesj & Soluble Coating, J
CI full drueolsu.
Price 25 cents a ?.:. i
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
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uml Most Complete Stock of General Men lmudii
Carried in the Entire Sonttmest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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Valley
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Irrigated Lantj (Improved aad Unimproved) attraotiTtly platted, for aale oaloaf time with low interest. WARRANTY DKEDB GIYKN. Write for lUtutrated folder rirln fall pmrtlcalars.

H. Agent. Land Dopartment,
T- Cl O. F. n.
A.
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BANK

GRANDS LAND CO., Lao Cruceo, CX P.

-

I
Senator Vest presented to tho U. S. senate a strictly New York proposition, and
it bn some good features, too, for tho
of the bnllion now stored in tho
coinage
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
treasury into silver dollars! Jnst think
of such a proposition as coming from
the New York. Thou, also, we note the same
sentiment growing in England, as witness
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the action of Wm. Lidderdale,
Oally, per week, by carrier
25
of the bank of England, whose level
Daily, per month, by carrier.
1 00
Oaily, per month, by mail
00 head averted a panic at the time of the
l
Daily, three months, by mail
himself in
2 50 Baring failure, expressing
Paily, six months, by mail....,
5 00
to the effect that not only should
writing
00
Daily, one year, by mail
io
Weekly, per month
25 the purchase clause of the Sherman act
Weekly, per quarter
75 be
repealed by our congress, but "its resix
1 00
months
Weekly, per
Weekly, per year
00 peal should bo accompanied by legislation which would provide greater elasAll contracts and bills for advertising payticity to the American system of curable monthly.
All communication intended for publica- rency." This is tho way the cause is
tion must be accompanied by the writer's growing.
name and address not for publication but
at evidence of good faith, and should be adIS HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF?
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
In the year 1857, after many years of a
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Democratic notional administration, times
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
were very hard and a serious panio was
SThe New Mexican is the oldest news- sweeping over this country. Tho conpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large dition of affairs then in New York city is
and growing circulation among the intelli- described as follows in Stone's history of
gent and progressive people of the
New York city, page 536:
"The manufactories
stopped work
throughout the country, thus throwing
thousands out of employment and reWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16.
ducing them to a state of utter destitution. A state of terrible Buffering ensued.
of the unemployed workmen gathToe mure confirmed grants the better; Crowds
ered in the City Hall park, clamoring for
the people of the territory will then re- bread and threatening to procure it at all
ceive some much needed taxes for many hazards, while as many more, as needy
thousands of acres of land that now es- but Jess demonstrative, perished silently
of cold and starvation.
Prompt measures
cape taxation.
were taken by the corporation to alleviate
the Buffering and provide for the public
Judoinci from the tenor of the English safety. Many of tho unemployed wero set
papers on the president's message, that to work on the Central park and other
houses were opened
paper suited thorn to a "t"; it is well, that public works,thesoup and
private associacity,
throughout
the people of England are pleased with tions
were formed for the relief of the
the message; in this country mighty few suffering; bnt this aid failed to reach all,
and many perished from sheer starvapeople are pleased with it.
tion."
In the New York World of tha 8th
Tn grateful thanks of the good people
of New Mexico are due to the criminal instant the following is found:
olasses in the territory for the fact that a
"Arrangements are being mode for a
demonstration to which New York is unserious
no
which
on
has
passed
day
accustomed a parnde of the unemployed.
crime is reported to have ooenrred; tho It will
probably take place next week,
good people of New Mexico are very mild and will form a melancholy sequel to the
and thankful for small favors.
magnifioient displays representing progress and wealth which have glittered
reThk political situation is commencing along the streets of the metropolis on
cent occasions of national remembrances,
to gliminor away in the new county of and as a melanoholy prelude
to labor's
Union; pretty soon it will shine and then yearly celebration, whioh will fall this
.
.
.
The
be at a great heat; the political complex- year on September 1.
ion of J the new county is as yet doubtful, Central Labor Federation, in whioh are
memberunions, with an aggregate
but may favor the untorrified Democracy thirty
ship of 15,000, will probably have a large
on election day; this will depend a good delegation in the parade on 'Starvation
deal upon the tickets nominated.
Day. "
Is history repeating itself, and will this
Ottcm in a while in reading the presicountry have to pay a similar price to
dent's recent message one stumbles upon the one paid in 1857 in order to please
a gem indeed. For instance, the president the Democratic free traders of this
nays: "Suddenly financial distrust and country, and their allies, the British man
fear sprang up." Of course, they did ; but ufaoturore, capitalists and moneychangers
Mr. Cleveland's forgets, why they sprang at the expense of American workingmen
op; thero were no sudden financial dis- nnd American interests?
trust and fear a year ago and before his
eleotion.
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Ta Nxw Mexican's action in publishing the aocounts of how tax matters stand

God-mad- e

PER
ACRE.
Has

man-mad-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collection
Bearohing titles a spooinlty.

and

ice Mountain

anil

Halle;

FOE

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

Lands

h

near

Fool

Bill!

W

tods

jfwuiC

BJLXJBi

OHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attornev at law. Practice in all the
oourts in the territory. Office in Catron
Blook.

f4

HENRY L. WALDO,
at Law. Will praotice in the
Attorney
.Notice to Teachers.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
A public examination of all candidates attention
given to all business intrusted
who desire to aptily for certificates to to his care. Office in Catron blook.
toach in the publio schools of Santa Fe
county will be held by the board of ex
T. F. CONWAY,
aminers on Monday, August zi, beginning
nt 10 o'clock a. m., at tho court house, in Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silvwj
J. J. Obtii:,
the city of Santa Fe.
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
KQ. BUpi.
to all business intrusted to his care.
given
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 12, lslO!!.
Practice in all tho courts in tho territory.
Ovt the Sien's.
Everv occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the oxtra session ofcongrecs lor reuei. .every cmzuu i uiin every
rectly aim personally interested will
want
measure to bo discussed, nnd
is
It
and
the news promptly
during
fully.
a time like this, that the great advantngo
"
St. Louis Republio
of the
is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as 01 ten ana tuny as in oumu
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensable dnring
the next few months. Send in your subfree for
scription at once.i Extra copy
e
one year to tnesenaer 01 oiuo ui iour uuw
free
for
samplo
names with $1. Write
copies, and raise a olub. Address the
mo.
Hepnnlic. nt. lionis,

WalwtteJ

Farm Lands!

Don't Monkey With the Tariff.
From forges where no fires burn,
From mills where wheels no longer turn,
From looms o'er which no shuttles leap,
From merchants' shons which sheriffs
keep,
From banks gone up, from stocks gone
down,
e
From
country,
town.
From Wall street men, from sons of toil,
From the bronzed tillers of the soil,
From north, from south, from east, from
west,
Business is crying with a zest
"Don't monkey with the tariff.
New York Tribune.

4, sfe Sow.

"EL PASO

li. A. FISKE,
O. Box
Attorney and counselor at law, P. in supractices
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
Mexpreme and nil district courts of New
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish nnd Mexican land grant
litigation.

IROTTTE-- "

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

"Twice-oWeek-

...

THOMAS B. CATRON.

The Great Popular Route Between

Attorney at law and solicitor iu chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
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Tbe climate is unrurpaassd, aad alfalfa,

finrtectlon and in abundance.

fes

tan

pain and fniit

11

11

EAST

WEST.

ef all kind grow to
..

The A., T. 4 8. F. railioad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroaa thle
property, and other rose! will toon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can eecueipecIalrateaontheraUroadi,aid
trill have a rebate also on the lame if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land (riant
RATON.

3ST3Q

to

Short lia

New

Ortesni, Xaneai

Farorite line to

City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tork
southeast. Pullman

Ibo north, oast ami

Washington.
Palace Sleeping Care daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; alto Marshall and New Orleans without ohang.

For full particulars appiy to

1864.

Established

out

ksvhrKa Rata tod Springer
f .t tbe irritation oi Uu praM aad val)
bht
tiumlred mltea of l&rg iirfgfi'injr
bait, or art in
of conetroction, witij water fe $3,030 aarati ffiT tend. The land
,
Usnaldl
wttli perpetual water tights irSl
tenna of
sttd 8 tte
auisaal payments, with 7 per cent interent.
there
are
of
above
to
Iaad for talc,
In addition the
1,400,000 acres
consisting mainly of agricultural land.

WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Oflloe in county
oonvt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM

Notice.
Coinmencinir Monday July 81, tri
weekly train service will bo in effect over
D. W. MANLEY,
this company's line as follows:
North. Leave Hanta re, xuesaay s,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
South. Leave lsspanola,
Mondays, UVVICKHOVim . Otol)!, andto4
Wednesdays and Fridays.
T. J. xlEiM, uen'i. aupt.

Can't be Too (aiek.
between tho people and the several counPay off every debt you can and deposit
ties is bearing excellent fruit; always at
surplus dollar you nave in some
work for the best interests of the people every
bank. Danville News.
of New Mexico is this journal and pontics
are not allowed to interfere, when it
With Silver tYlugM.
come to standing by what the people
Mr. Cleveland's message will cause him
demnnd and should have.
to be branded in the south nnd west as
the tool of Wall street and n gold bng
DO YOU SABEf
with silver wings. New York Morning
Majob Gbhhbal Fits John Pobtbb has Advertiser.
been, by a Demooratio postmaster, ap
Now.
Sot Ho
pointed cashior of the New York post
You don't hear so much about the "in
office at a salary of $2,600 a year; besides
famous" MoKinley tariff as n few months
this, he receives the pay of a retired col- ago and yet the Democratic congress
onel of the United States" army from the in session. Sioux City Journal.
treasury of the United States; but then
his ease is very different from that, for The Heal Cause for the
Iepreslou
instauoe, of a poor soldier who was wound'
It is apprehension as to tariff manipu
have
now
moat
who
the
lation that is
d several times and
may
unsettling in
the pittance of $12 a month, nnd fiuence in business and industrial ciroles
A reliable assurance as to what is really
whose pension has been suspended re to bo done in this direction would go
oently. Porter iB away up in Democratic further than anything else in tranquilir.
oonnoils in New York city; the poor, ing trade. Troy Times.
wounded, old man, who fooght and bled
The People Won't Stand It.
fnr hi nonntrv and whose pension has
"Not in sixty days can the senato disbeen suspended, probably voted the He'
there pose of the money question;" says Mr.
publican ticket at the last election;
Teller. Before the end of Bixty days the
saber
do
is the difference;
you
country will roar in the ears of the senate
a more emphatic demand for action than
CAUSE.
A PROGRESSIVE
congress has heard for twenty years.
Cincinnati Times-StaThe policy of delay whioh the monomet- to
most
favorable
as
alists have adopted
A "Piping Hot" Change.
their cause in congress may not avail
The people who were clamorous ior a
them so much in the long run as they change last November are getting it,
now appear to anticipate.
"piping hot,"and plenty of it. The worst
The silver oauso is a growing, progress of it is, those who didn't want a change,
a change, are equal
and who voted
ive one, and while congress is discussing sufferers with against
the foolish peoplo who
it and the press of the whole civilized couldn't let well enough alone. Schoneo-tad- y
Union.
world is commenting on it, pro and con
mostly the farmer, however, fresh re
How It Cnme Abont.
emits are springing into the battle every
It is tho fear of Democratic reduction
HttlA Trt.il and takintf up the cause of
of the tariff duties levied not
or
the American masses. In England, Ger onlyrepeal
on iron and steel, but also on
this
elsewhere
and
India
many, Italy, Spain,
woolens, cottons, silks and a hundred
mbjoct is now one of absorbing interest. and one othor variety ofto goods which has
the demand for
and it has grown in dignity accordingly, put a sadden stoppage
American manufactures. Oneida DisIt hai ceased now to be a western "fad," patch.
it has risen above any such sneering
The Plain .
designation and became in fact, what it
should UBTe long ago have been, the topio
The plain truth of the matter is that
question the solid, conservative and thoughtful
of the times; the
people of tho nation have never had faith
ior all classes of society.
in the wisdom or the character ef the
This is apparent in the change of son Demooratio party. In all times of trouble
the heart, brain and conscience of this
tiraent that is taking place
hnvo turned to the Republican
throughout the east and in England. In nation The
only way to restore pros
rjartv.
few
a
within
past
days
New York City
is for congress to adhere closely to
perity
has
the New York Recorder newspaper
the Republican platform as promulgated
had the temerity to come out in favor of at Minneapolis. Iowa Falls (Iowa) Citi
the free coinage of silver. On Monday zen.
y

ffilXillMGilT

Inter-Oeea-

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

r.

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.

Where the Trouble Originates.

The banks are solvent, and there are
millions in their vaults. The troublo is
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
it will stay thero until "tbe financial
tinkers" in congress show reasonable
MAX FROST,
horse sense. It is the uncertainty of all
things in the commercial world that is Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
playing the mischief, together witn aiacs
of confidence in the small-bor- e
politicians
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
who are driving the national chariot.
Chiongo
Attorney nt Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

Co.

W IOXIGO.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNECTION.
HTSee that jour tickets read Toias and Paoiflc
tloket rates

and all repaired

For maps, time tables,
call an er addrsss aaj ef taa

Railway.

information,

tioltet agent.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
lit

VtarU

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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Ysgas Hot Barings,
.

Frost,

WTtH Inn It looted

In the Book? MoinUlai,
level, on the Santa F Roate.

MODERN

CONSTANT SUNSHINE. I
HOTEL,
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
RY, COOL AIR.
I

New IHanaifcment.

vLS"

IT err.

Thli raaf nlflceat

Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Uotel Coach ami Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

'
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7,000
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Kxonraion Ticket on me IVXRY DAT IN TH TIAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka A Hanta Fe R. R.. TtoMke, Kaasu, tm
OORT of a beautllal lllaHrstedVoehare,
entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINS."
Neareat Agent o! Saata Fe Routs will quote ticket rat on application.
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FLAT OPENING
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SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

LUMBER
O.

See that EVERY PAIR i STAMPED
THE BURT It PACKARD

W. DUDROW

Prop.

fgf

i

f

.a-

-

JRT

3X

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

O
CO

0

Write for Estimates on Work.

W. METLERT, Prop.

All kiuda of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tex Flooring at the lowest
Market Prloe; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a general Transfer Bail-iand dal in Hay and drain.

BLANK BOOKS.

of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

G.

"Korrect Shape."

an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

PATENT

TERMS
3.00 pur day

.0 to

FEED AND TRANSFER.

&WAH 'his.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

BPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

YOU SHOULD VISIT

1BOH AMD BRASS OASTIRGB, OBB, COAJL AMD IiVHBU CABS,
PmCLKYS, GBATES, BASS, BABBIT MBTAI, OOLVMB

AMDIBOllFBOMTSFOBBVlXDIHeS.
REPAIRS

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

THE FUJIIT

MILL

..

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,.

nw Mexloo.

PER
C(5)S
S' ACRE.

the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Frnit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate eqnal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

California; good Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Hot Winds,
no
Thunder
Hall
Winter
no
no
water

Foggs, no Cyclones, no
right. No Drouths,
This price Including perpetual
Prairie IMresi no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
gtnd for nups and Ulustratcd pamphlets, giving fall particulars.

Storms,

Floods,

BUziards, no

Storms, n

no Northers, no

Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

Diseases,

m

PECO0 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
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SHOOTING STA.KS.
A Lone-PeMl,

ALL THE

lt

I have a groat scheme, said tho business
manager of t he magazine.
Have youf said the editor.
Yes. It is a daisy, too.
What is it?
contest
We'll get up a missing-though- t
and boom the poetry department.
Washington Star.
Seventy-I- I ve

A

a jit.

tnr.

1

ma

COMFORTS
OF HOME

includes the great temperance drink

1

Tin illins

163 Beer

Sir Fillemup Frog was an English bar-H-o
was a cold, calm, passionless
met.
man almost as cold, calm and passionless
as ho was English. For years he had been
member of the London Beefsteak club.
Sir Fillemup had threo friends at the
club. They met every evening to bet. They
ould bet on anything. Une day tuey bet
on the length of their respective feet. Sir
Fillemup won by two laps.
I would be willing to bet that 1 can
olimb up to the sun," said he.
Jlis friends bet him 00,000, and the
money was staked.
I will start iu three days," he said

"I have a heart," said Goldstone, "and it
You must excuse these
easily touohed.
lears."
To say that Goldstone's emotion anected
me is putting it very mildly. 1 was a
young fellow, and the great capitalist was
comparatively a stranger. He had been
reading a tender little poem to me when
be suddenly broke down ana loouea at me
With tearful eyoB.
I fell in love with the man 011 the snot.
He might have a stern look at times and a
blunt way ot speaking, but I felt thai tinder lils rough exterior there was a heart of
gold.

GEORGIE ELOPES.

lie

Mary Green Leave

and

CIT ST OF SAITTA.

Home and

friends Behind.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

deer eiUtur last week i maid up mi mind
i ;ood not live anl longer without marie
grene, so on wensda nlte I askid mnrie if
she wood be mi wife.
ho, gorgio, she sed, wut a funni way 4 u 2
ask. wy dont u get down on yure ueea an
taik hold ov mi hand an luk up in 2 my
blushin eyes an any, de?r marie, I kant live
without u.
so i got doun on mi nces an sed it, an then
marie sed:
must give me
ho, this is so sudden.
time.
u
then dont luve me, cride.
say not them crool words, sed marie, i
luve u with mi hul hart, i am ynres.
then she put her alaboster head on ml
bosum and she wos mine 4 ever.
ho, the pangs that shot thro mi hart,
tliay wos like the pangs that shot thro ml
pants wen pa laid me on his lap lost weak
an I had 2 listen to tho pater ov the shingle, hut the shingle dident pater as fast as
mi overflowing hart, i think mi hart must
hniv overflowed rite in 2 mi gizard.
then marie sed that if we was gone S git
maried we mite as well eloip. She sed she
wood met mo the next mornin down bi the
scule house.
i stold in 2 pars room that nite & Luk his
poketbook out of his pants, it had 2 dolara
an 10 cents in it. then in the mornin i met
marie, she had on her sunda close au
luked swete. we went down 2 the stashnn
an i seed the sign wot sed children half
fare, so i bote 1 full ticket 4 noo york half
4 me & half 4 marie.
the conductor didn't want 2 taik the
ticket he sed we bot h orter have J tickand give
ets, so i tore the ticket iu
marie 1 and i kept the other, the conductor sed that wopdent do, and i sed i wood
tel the president ov the road about him, so
he laffed an tuk the 2 )i tickets.
wen we got in noo yorick a man sed, do u
want 1110 2 taik u 2 the astov houso. i sed i
dident no mister astor and may b he wood-eu- t
want us.
we walked along astrete, an i bote sum
plums 4 marie, an she sed she lived me
moircrri minit. i sed if she should leave

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

FE-

-

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

and all the train of ?!!
from early errors or atfc r

the results ot
elekuess,
worrr.eto. FullBtrenRih,
development anil ume
given to every organ and
portion of tho body.
Rinipliv natural methuif.
Immedlatninvnroveme7it
seen. Failure Impossible.
2.000 references.
Book,
explanation and proora
exceBr.es,

overwore,

11

1

Moniiluins ot Rlloernl. Fruitful Oretmr1

amd

Other (i?ourr;r

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARR.

mailed (sealed) free.
After this revelation I watched
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
and when we were thrown together I
led the conversation to subjects that would
BUFFALO. N. Y.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InforaaOca fcr Tsarist. tavuUi
naturally interest a sympathetic man.
end Health Banker,
AVhenever I drew a draft on bis sympathy it was promptly honored. Together we
CHEROKEE
FKEE
:M
outlined various plans for the reformation
FABMS 111
STKIP.
Grast altitudes famlfih a gymnast ur
of the world, and during these talks my
oreans
are nnmrmiiwi
ii. wnero tne rcsmratorv
w
Write to G. T. Nicholson,G. P. & T. A.,
it
it.
,
oi
bis
re.
Damn
oi
to
tne
cut
rnnuui
mariuiv
would
yield
frequently
and consequently becom.
companion
A., T. fc S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free Francis, is the .capful of New Mexico, trad. tojbe ereis
emotional nature and walk off blubbering
more
efficient.
,
and
..,
bcb. IttlUi
Hauimriuin uuu Arcuepiuuuimi nna
oopy of illustrated folder describing
rouir,
like a child.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre
CHEROKEE STRIP,
It was a rare treat to me to observe
to the 15th century. Its name was hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
vious
been well established by experience
Goldstone from a distant seat at the theaand the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
but it was abandoned faot lias
observation.
ter. I liked to see him frown upon the
reservations, soon to be opened for settle be fore Coronado's time. The Spanish town end
M.
W. Harrington, chief of the U.
Prof.
to
see
ment by the U. S. government. Millions of Santa Fe wm founded in 1605, it is thare-for- e
stage villains, and it was a pleasure
bureau, saya:
him weep over the pathetic incidents iu a
the second oldest European settlement
of aares in the finest agricultural country
".Santa Fo Vm in the driest part of the
under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by sttll eitant in the United States. In mi United States. Thin repinn h extensive,
play and applaud the nnal tnumpn 01 tne
but
trade
American
came
vvnenever a cnarocter
first
venturesome
ths
alweak ana helpless,
the husbandman's plowshare. This is
in form from sv :i to season.
the forerunner of the great line of mei- - changes
in a play was exceptionally meau and hard
most the last chance to obtain one of
l'e
8flI,ta
alwais
traSioowrtheSanU.
chants who have made
in dealing with the poor my friend would
Uncle Sam's freo farms.
.
Tan watf.es oj sasta
iu its celebrity.
Pe trail, world-wid- e
hiss him indignantly, and when his victim
Dr. J. F. Doctor
CITY Or SANTA K.
if tin
would finally get the better of the perseassociation says:
cutor Goldstone would wipe his eyes, and
AU tho talk iu the world will not con
The city lies in a charming nook ori ths American Health
his face would glow with delight.
"It is worth traveling milfs to drink o)
vince you so quickly as oue trial of De west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelGoldstone cut a big figure at prohibition
Witt's Witch Hazel salve for scalds, tered from the northern winds by a spur of each waters as flow through this doep cut in
crowds
where
in
hills which extend from the mountains the mountains and
religious
meetings and all
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. low
supply the city of Sants
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
and moral reform came up for discussion.
New Mexico Drug Store.
center of the valley at the month of a pictur- Fe for domratio purposes and for irrigation
At these gatherings my tender hearted
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
friend always spoke eloquently, with the
National Park, and through which runs the pure, cold and fresh from the meltiog
tears raining down his face, and my eyes
Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, enows above, or trickling from springs in
Important Announcement.
never failed to grow moist when I listened
the mountain Bide. It is free from all lima,
having its rise in tho Santa Fe range of alkali or other
to him.
ingredients so very injurious
feet.
Its
is
elevation
Its
6,868
mountains.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
Sometimes I thought that he was too
is 7,850. It has good schools and to the consumptive patient. Such water it
populatinn
World's Fair.
easily moved and that it would be better
churches.
There is an excellent system of a great boon anywhere and et any time, but
for him if he would control bis feelings.
water works. The city is lighted with gas hero, where other features of sunshine and
a
made
jest
and electricity. It has more points of his pure air combine to produce an ided
Young and thoughtless persons
of his sensibility, and at the theater one
Under its new summer schedule now in toric interest than any other place on the climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL IE?OK.'2ATIOS.
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to North American continent. Land may bo
night I heard a young man say:
nie t wood die.
offer increased facilities in train service purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
"Look at that weeping willowl"
The annuel temperature varies but littlj
then we had sum beef an beans in a
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from year to year. The following tables toll
That was what he called my friend, and
next 3 the mercurl oils. Wen i and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "the Chioago and St. Louis will produce more than can be produced the tale:
the remark made me very indignant.
asked 4 them the waiter sedi
else in the world. Our markets
One day I found Goldstone looking very
beef an.
Special," loaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m., anywhere
are close at hand and we can succe:!illy
blue. We had organized an antitobacco
i asked him beef an wot, au ha sed dont reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
with any other locality. Sim e the TSA3. ANNUAL K2AH. TBAR. AKXCSJ, UKAK.
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only compete
society, and it was proposed to furnish free get fresh, so dident say nothin else
first finait tree was plsinted in the Sar.ta Fe
chewing gum to the victims of the tobacco
then i sed i wanted sum cofee with no one night on the road.
valley there has been but one failure in the
r.9 1KB
n.i
jm
Train No. 2, the popular evening fruit crop. What place, what country oan 1BJ3
chewing habit as a harmless substitute for milk iii it an the waiter sed:
18S3
iS.S
some
the poisonous weed. This required
.n 18S4
1874
"l lyer," leaves Denver at I0:iu p. m., approach this recorc?
draw in the dark.
18S5
47.5
a
1S75
for
Goldstone
on
47.1
we
counted
money, and
marie sed she wos nfrade 2 stay in thare reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
rtJBUO INSTITUTIONS.
47.6 18S
1678
47. S
good subscription. He pleaded hard times, in tho dark an i wished i had mi pistil with 7:25 the second morning.
47.6 18S7
1877
49.0
and when I called on him he was still la- nie.
These trams consist of vestibuled Pull47,6 188
Among the more important public Insti- 187S
4S.4
60.2
1S79
43.4
to
to
the
contribute
ISS9....
his
attracservcars
and
in
chair
and
i
man
tutions located here,
inability
am
menting
fear nothin, marie,
diners,
sed, wile
spacious
sleepers,
150.4
1W0
45.0 1880
closer.
u.
good cause. He talked so feelingly about
ing all meals en route, and making quiok-e- r tive modern buildings, aro the V. 3. court lSJl
1891
lenVJnjr
At the end of the second day he appeared it that I tried to comfort him, and finally with
other
than
2
hours
several
i
time
euoff
faic
am
the
marie
bravo
sed,
any
by
and federal offlcs building, the territorial
to be surrounded by a yellow nebula. It he wiped his eyes and regained his usual wurld with
road. For full information, tickets and
u, ml dear.
values rill show (is
The annual
was not dense, but a series of not unpleas cheerfulness.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution ofmonthly
on
local
cofee
ticket
call
brote
the
the
waiter
without
the
berths,
temperature through the
sleeping
ant shocks showed that he was passing
After this in a casual way I discovered lites gone out.
G. W. Vallery, General penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training year.
or
address
agents,
throiiKh a magnetic influence.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. S.
that he did not subscribe anything to the
then after marie wanted 2 ride on the
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
The yellow belt appeared to be composed
government Indian school, Ramona memoeforms he was so energetically pushing,
in the papurs an
red
cars
we
wat
about
HEAM,
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
of sparks that compelled him to cover his
Yet lie was a rich man, and it was pretty i askid a man ware the cabul wos.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
face and bauds. They were apparently well known that ho
had plenty of
shode mo u litel slit along the ground
he
always
acadLoretto
Michael's
St.
colle?,
barracks,
iron filings iu u stote of fusion. His dress cash on hand.
..23.8 Jmly
an he sed the cabul was doun thuir. So i
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'nr,
was protected from danger by fire by a
...81.7
..ts.i
1 tried to believe that the capitalist was
him how we cood get down thair. he
askid
for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'ry.
school
..S3.1
Sept...,
.69.$
of
alum.
preparation
New West academy, Calholio April.
temporarily hard up when he was called on sed the cabul was down thair, but the car
..45.6 Oct....
institute.
..ti.i
CURS
no
tuo
ot
tmru
Toward the imdulc
(lay
..bft.O Nov....
for assistance, but in the course of a few run on the strete.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Kay..
...?
.65.4 Deo...
Imaa. .
YOURSELF!
emerged from this zone and entered an months I wns forced to the conclusion that
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
just then i herd a gong ringln au i sed 2
rrftroubledwith Gonorrhoea'
other or intense cold ana learlully uarli he was more liberal with his sympathy t han marie.
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How do yon know?
Because when I ordered liver and bacon
She told me so.
he howled out: Chicago pate de foie gras
She told me tho same thing three years
and Ignatius Donnelly.
General Manager.
ago.
And yet they say that woman are incon
stant. Washington Star.
Prevention Better llinn Cure.
skin
Many persons are afflicted with
For a lame back or a pain in the side
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's or chest, try saturating a piece of flannel
Pills taken freely will in a short time with Chamberlain's 1'ain Balm ana bind
intr it onto the affected parts. This
effect a complete cure of all such troubles.
treatment will cure ony ordinary case in
Uloers of long standing have been cured one or two
Pain Balm also cures
cheeked rheumatism.days.
25 and 50 cent bottles for
by them. Carbuncles have been
in their incipiency by them. The worst snle by A. C. Ireland, jr.
fever sores, bed sores, and the like have
We Not Competent.
Clerk in Eating-Housbeen driven from the skin by them. Only
(reading news
begin in time and a few of Brandreth's paperHere's a new recipe for making
Pills will prevent many a sickness.
chicken pie.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
Proprietor Let's hear it.
Clerk One chicken
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
Proprietor That'll do. It's clenr the
any time.
follow who wrote that doesn't know any
Carry the Slews to Kansas.
Minneapolis gained 10,000 people last thing about cooking. Chef.
the
year and lost ten saloons. What's
Pains in the region of the kidueys are
matter with that for a faot to advertise
cured
by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Minneapolis with. Minneapolis Journal.
The Proper Kind.
Violent Commotion
Buss My wife is suoh a busy little wobowels
and
produced by man
In the stomach
She'givos her whole time nearly to
a violent purgative and its consequent dress reform.
drenching action, never are, because it is
Oh, yes, I Bee
Cpss Dress reform?
impossible they should be, followed by
some of her old clothos.
over
making
permanent good effects. No specific
Bass That is what I said. Boston
whioh weakens and convulseB the organs
Transcript.
whose relief it is used can do good.
Malarial fever and its effeots quickly
salts
Blue pills, calomel,
and Benna, vegetable or mineral purga- give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
tive pills, are drastio remedies generally
Hard on M illie.
void of benefit. A reliable and effective
Willie
Mother
you
(impatiently)
substitute for them is Hostetter's Stom-nn- h
Bitters, which effeots a change both- mustn't interrupt mamma while she is
natural and thorough in the bowels when- talking.
they are constipated. A suro:ent ana
Willie (petulantly) Well, I can't keep
regular secretion of bile by the liver and
sound digestion are also promoted by its quiet all the time. Puck.
use. Malaria in all its forms, rheumif-tisIgnorance of the merits of De Witt's
and kidney trouble are obviated by
a misfortune. These
this fine reformer of disordered condi- Little Early Risers isthe
liver, cure neacitions of the system. A wineglasaful three little pills regulate
aehe, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
times a day is about the dose.
and billiousness. new fliexico mug atore
All-fl- ood
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HE HAD A HEART.

TRIP TO THE SUN.

Gold-ston-

calmly.

"And how long will you be gone?" tuey
ked.
"Ten days," was the cool response.
From that moment Sir Fillemup absented
himself from the club. He was preparing
for his flight.
His preparations were simple. Inst he
procured a suit of Japan silk, light and
flexible. Then he pulled on a pair of boots
of his own invention. The leg3 reached to
the armpits. The soles were of gun barrels
arranged perpendicularly.
k rom a belt at his waist depended two
columbiads. The guns and colum- biads were so arranged as to load and lire
themselves 00 times a minute.
Tho process was so simple as to make
ixplanation unnecessary. With the recoil
from the firing of these pieces Sir Fillemup
proposed to secure a velocity of 1,00U,0U0
miles an hour. This would enable him to
reach the sun in 4 days and 23 hours.
He calculated to remain there two days.
Then, reversing himself, ho proposed to
turn his guns loose again and return to tho
earth in the same time occupied by his
ascent.
He had fixed upou May T at 1 o'clock in
the morning. A framework had been built
to suspend him until he could get his ord
nance In working order. At a signal tne
guns opened, and Sir Fillemup dashed into
the air.
He had not miscalculated his velocity,
though it seemed to him that he ought to
have reached his destination in about 10
minutes at tho rate he was going. Still his
pedometer showed only a rate of 1,000,000
miles an hour.
There was nothing upon which the sun
could reflect, and Sir Fillemup was in
darkness after leaving the earth's atmos
phere, except when he looted straight at
the sun. It was to him then a perfectly
round ball, affording neither light nor
heat.
He did not feel that he was moving. lie
seemed suspended in space. Still he was
Hearing the sun. He could see it drawing
000-to-
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A complete stock of .Drags, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet.

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
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An expericncefl plmrmacist in charge dav and ntolit.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEBBER BLOCK.
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Tbe Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.- -.

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

SIBERI

16.

Sotioe is hereby giren that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

Refrigerators

imager.

and

Ice Boxes.

We have a few of them left which we offer at
METEOROLOGICAL
V. 8. Department or Aoricoltube,
Wbathbb Bubeatj, Ofi-icor Osseeveb
Santa Fe. N. M., August 15, 1893.

mil iff

II stilt
8:00
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!
a.m.
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23 30
23 26
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Call and get our prices.

&

air r r
L. L JL L J
58
70

80
38

&i
&s

NE

4

N

6

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

Total Precipitation

Extremely low figures.

Now is the time to make your selection.

Land Court.
In the U. S. land court yesterday afternoon, during the hearing of the Luis
If. L. Pickett Appointed a Jlem Jaramillo grant, W. M. Tipton testified
Iter of the Supreme Court.
as to the genuineness of the signature of
Luis Sedillo, the alcalde purporting to
A special dispatch to the New Mexican, have given possession to claimants, and
stated that he believed it a forgery.
received at 2:30
says that Hon, The case was
argued and submitted.
H. L. Pickett, of Silver City, now visit
the court met and after setting
ing in Denver, has received a telegram the Sebastian de Vargas grant down for
trom Washington announcing his ap- reargument on Monday next adjourned
pointment as a momber of the supreme to 10 a. m. Friday.
court of New Mexico. It is supposed he
I'or Hale Cheap.
has been named to succeed Chief Justice
Horse and phaeton. Miss A. Mugler.
O'Brien, resigned.

A

Clear
Clear

,,

H. B. IIeusey, Observer

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

To-da- y

Is that misery experienced when
suddenly made irrare that you
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. No two dyspeptics have tbj 'aiuo predominant
symptoms, I ut wiiatever form
dyspepsia tees
Tlie underlying cause is .
in tfta I.IV&Z,

and en?

thing1 is. certain no one
io;.i dj.;pcplic who will

will r?

It

will correct
Acidity of Oo
Stomach,
E spel foul rases.
Allay Irritation,

at iiib sums
yjrijyanu
ttoe
-- A.sjf
35-

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear.

"For more than three years I suffered with
dyspepsia in its worst form. I tried several

doctors, but they a Horded no relief. At last I tried
.Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me In a
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
a without it." James A.
Koanb, PhUad'a, Pa.
''As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
Torpid
' e
anything else, and have never been
in the effect produced; it seems to be
.luic-s- t
a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
d Bowels." W. J. McEikov, MaconjGa.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November 27,

1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at umcago :su a. m., yau a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta, 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m.
fve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
YESTWABD
HO. 8
KO. 1

STATIONS.

Ar- -

EASTWARD
KO. 2 NO. 4

6:50 p 4:25 a Lv., . Albnq.. Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
7 u p
llWDa
Coolidge.
3:S0 a 10:25 a
l 43p 2:35
Wingate,

:05al0:55a

1:40 a 2:55 p
T:wa Z:10p
3:20 a 3:30 p
iu:sua bmud
3:80 p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00p
?:S0 pl0:20p
s:ou pu:zua
S:S0 p 2:15 a
7:50 p 4:10 a
9.ia p 6:50a
9:00 p 6:65 a

l:ip

uaiiup

...NaV Springs.
..... Holbrook...

Winslow....
Flagstaff....
WiQianis...
......Ash Fork...
. ....Seligman....
... Peach Sp'gs..
Kinirman...
....The Needles."
...Blake

.Fenner
Bagdad......

1:00

p

2:05

a

2:50

6:30a 6:20
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00

1:00a 9:55
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p

:40 p
7:45 p
1:40 p
2:10 u
9:40 P

s:uup :iu p
0:50 p 5:50 a
tftfop 6:23
4:20

S:U0a
p
2:00 p 2:35
.Dagget
2:35al2:5Sp
a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15

8:00

oiuup

Mohave,

9:30 a

NEW

SCHOOL OF MINES.
Some Timely Facts Concerning- New
Mexico's Latest Great Educa-

tional Institution.
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the New
Mexico School of Minep, Raid ye9terdny
that this new and important factor in the
educational iiistory of New Mexico would
open its first session on the 5th of next
The new equipment for the
month.
school lias been received from the east
and is now being put in place and every

thing will be in npple pio order for successful operation by the time of opening-Thschool promises to have a fair attendance despite the depressed times,
and particnlarly do the promoters look
for aid and co operation in their efforts
from those educators and parents residing in Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Albuquerque,
Las Cruces, Silver City, Cernlios, itaton
and other towns indeed, they expect to
draw largely from these towns to build
up their school. As to terms, Secretary
Eaton says the tuition is absolutely free,
but a matriculation fee of $10 is charged
each pupil upon entering the school and
a small sum also must be deposited with
the treasurer of the institution and placed
to their credit as against what they use and
break in pursuing their studies, 'rood
board may bo secured at reasonable prices
in private families or at tho hotels. The
sohool is located in a healthful spot about
half a mile from the center of Socorro.
This institution ig designed not alone
to serve the youth of New Mexico, says
Col. Eaton, but will be invaluable toward
promoting the mining industry in that it
affords the young miner, those actually at
work with pick and shovel in the shafts,
an opportunity to
drifts and cross-out"go up higher."
For instance, there are doubtless hun
dreds of mining men in New Mexico,
Arizona and northern Mexico who can
now lay aside a part of their earnings and
be able to spend a term at this school
that will prove profitable to themselves
and of benefit to the whole mining fraternity. The mining industry is and ever
will be one of growing importance in the
southwest and there can be no more
promising occupation for a progressive
young man than that of mining engineering. Then, too, it is not necessary for
the student to go in and take a fall course
of study; no can, if lie likes, take up any
single branch of the business, and graduate therein, or can simply enter and per
fect mmseit in wet or dry assaying or any
other single feature.
Col. Eaton is certainly deservinir of
nreait tor the conscientious manner in
which he has watohed over and pushed to
a position of very great usefulness this
new territorial institution.- He has been
the head and front of it for throe vears
past, and now he is about to realize a full
fruition of his hopes. He has in Presi
dent Floyd Davis, late of Iowa, and
graduate of the Rolla school of mines, an
able and poshing associate, and the New
Mexican in common with all friends of
education bespeaks for this institution
the heartiest support of all citizens.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m. 6: SO p.m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Bilver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Refreshments at the A. M. E. church to
Arrive San Francisco 9:16 a. m. Leave at
i30 p. m.
night.
CONNECTIONS.
Trains from tbe south and west two
S. F. Railway hours late
A., T.
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points oast and south.
Whitin hall building should be rented
for a city high school.
Street crossings should be provided
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
nd connection with stage lines for points from the federal
building to Lincoln and
in Central Arizona.
Washington avenues.
8ELIOMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
The city marshal should continue to
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for work the streets; they need it, specially
Purdy and cennection with stage lines for on this side of the river.
mining districts norm.
The Eleotrio Light company Beems to
BARSTOW Southern California Railway be very e low about making
repairs and
IU1 UU. AUgCAVQ, UHI .J.Wm-- J muu wuv. ......
giving the city street lights.
fornia points.
Closing out sale of Bummer millinery
MOJAVE Southern Paciflo Company for
at Miss Mugler's
Call and
begins
and
other
San Francisco, Sacramento
buy at hard times at your own ptices.
Northern California points.
The best jeb work and the cheapest
ob
work In the territory done at the New
Cars
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Mexican printing office in this city.
No change la made by sleeping car passenSeveral unlicensed members of the
gers between Sail Francisco and Kansas
canine family are frequently to be met
City, or Ban Diego and L01 Angeles and
with about the streets. They should be
Chicago.
'
dispatched.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Base
attraots
ball
a
treat middle route across the American con
goodly crowd to
tinent, in connection with the railways of the college campus daily. The fever is
the "Banta J) e route." uoerai management; catching, and interest in the
game consuperior facilities; picturesquev scenery; tinues to
excellent accommodations.
spread.
Moor- Twenty pound of those
The Grand Canon of the Colorado park aprioots from John superior
B. Knaebel'a
the moat sublime of nature's work on earth. orchard were shipped to that gentleman
Indescribable, can easily be reached via at Denver
flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
Several young men who have recently
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most ui. organized a literary elub have arranged
rartlv hv this line. Observe the ancient In for a dance at Gray's hall on Saturdav
dlan civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
night. The tickets are SO cents each and
City of tbe Sky." Visit tne petrmea torest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak the funds will be used to secure books for
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the club.
the mavnlficent pine forests of the Ban
While on a visit to Monument Rook a
Traodsco mountains. Find interest in the
few days ago, H. S. Clancy's coetly fishing
ruins of the
rod dropped out of the buggy somewhere
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
on the road-sidBe will pay a liberal
reward for its return.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river. ,
e
E. B. Folger, an
printer, and
S. R. Oabel, GeneralJSupt
at
one
time
the New Msxican,
on
foreman
W. A. BisMtL. Gen. Pass. Agt
i.
but who has been a paralytio for ' some
time at the Borne, left
for the
Osn. Agt,, Albuquerque, N. M.
y.

e.

'

old-tim-

y

A. rl
I

S

MEXICO SCHOOL OV MIXES.

soldiers' home at Leavenworth, Khr,
Las Vegas Optic.
Every property owner nud every bust
ness man in this city should stoutly support this journnl by subscription, by Job
work aud with advertising. This paper
employs a large force and many families
are dependent upon it. The money paid
its employes stays here and enters into
business circulation every week. It is in
very valuable' institution to
every way
this city and should receive fullest recognition at the hands of tho business com
munity.
Louis Loring's line Danish dog has
fallen a victim to poisoned meat thrown
out on the street by some heartless
wretch. The dog was duly licensed and
his loss is sincerely regretted by his little
master. H. S. Clancy's "Ben Butler" was
also poisoned.
C. W. Cantrell, late guard at the pen,
oharged with making away with a revol
nel, was on trial before Justice Garcia
yesterday afternoon. He wbb fined $5
and cost and took an appeal to the dis
tricl court.
Sheriff Cunningham has gone to Phoe
nix, A. T., to bring bock !. C. Ricker,
tho Cerrillos green goods crook recently
overtaken there by officers of the U. S.
secret service. As a jail breaker and all
around bad man Ricker is said to be n
smoothe one.
Three large fruit exhibit photographs
and two views of the city, one from the
oapitol and one from old Fort Mavcy,
have been neatly framed by order of the
board of trade and will be forwarded tomorrow to the New Mexico department
at tho World's fair.
The following is the program for this
evening's plaza concert by the 10th in
f antry band:
11

'jj

"

A

Change lor the U. S. Indian School
New Mexico War Claims
The Territorial Dental

Hoard

Notes.-- ,

By direction of the secretary of the
interior tho govrrnment industrial train
ing school nt Santa Fe will at once be

changed into normal training school for
the preparing of Indians to take the
place of white teachers in their own
schools. It is also stated that the civil
service rules will be so amended as to
permit the employment as teachers of
graduates of this school without a civil
service examination,
By this change the children now in at
tendance will be distributed to other educational institutions and this school will
proceed upon a higher and moreadvanoed
plane, the students being young Indian
men ond women sent here from all over
the country to receive the finishing
touches of (i professional training. The
fact that Santa Fe's school has been se
lected for this purpose above all others
speaks well for our climatic attractions
and is a tribute to the central location of
this city as relates to Indian educational
work.
Supt. Cart bus not yet received official
notification of the new arrangement, so
he can scarcely tell just what changes
will bo necessary, but he expects suoh
notice 111 a few days.
11

NEW

MEXICO WAR CLAIMS.

Speaking of tho return of Inspector
Chapin to his work of investigating In
dian depredation cliiims in New Mexico, a
well informed citizen said
that
some $76,000 ot these claims had been
paid to residents of the territory during
the past year, and that there were yet to
be adjusted about $1,000,000 in claims.
There are also some $2,000,000 of militia
claims outstanding in New Mexico which
eventually tho national government must
pay. ui tne latter amount suuo.ooo aro
duo volunteer war veterans for equip
ment, horses, saddles, forage, etc., sup
March Victory
Baruliouse
plied during the war in behalf of Unole
Rose.
Bridal
.........
Overture The
.Lavallee Sam. These latter claims were examined
Waltz Ella
Curdozo and
favorably reported upon by the war
Musical Melange Olla Podrida
Rollinson
aepartment some eighteen years aero, and
Patrol of the Gnomes
Kilenbcrg they are held
as being really good
Barnlinuse securities which somo
Song; and Dance Little Gem
day or other must
be paid at their full face value.
PERSONAL.
y

y

NEW

J. E. Benson, Raton; F. V. Freiberg,
Chicago, are at the Exchange.
County Clerk . Atanasio Romero has
gone to Plaza Alcalde, in Rio Arriba coun
'
ty, on n visit to relatives.
Hon. B. S. Rodoy, Albuquerque lawyer,
came up on tho delayed train thiH morn,
jng. Legal business.
R. P. Barnes, esq,, ot Silver City, is eujoying his first visit to Santa Fe although
for eight years a resident of the territory.
T. J. Helm, general superintendent of
the Santa Fa Southern railroad, left this
morning for Denver on railroad business.

Arrivals at the Palace: A. A. Chapin,
Fort Wayne, Ind.; F. W. Burns and wife,
New York; W. H. Whitcman, B. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
Judge W. H. Whiteman, district attorney, 2d district, is here from Albuquerque. He has business before tbe supreme court.
A. A. Chapin, of Fort Wayne,
Ind.
special examiner of Indian depredation
claims for the department of justice, is
in the city on official business.
Don Jesus Armijo y Jaramillo, a prominent citizen of Atrisco, Bernalillo, is in
the capital on business. He is the principal claimant to the Luis Jaramillo land
grant in Bernalillo county, now pending
in the U. S. court of private land claims.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett retnrns this evening from Chicago, where she has beeu for
six weeks attending to her duties as
member from New Mexico of the board
of lady managers of the World's fair.
Mrs. Joseph Freudenstoin
and her
father, D. Sanders, of Saarbrueckeu, Ger
many, arrived yesterday, Mr. Sanders
coming on a two months' visit with his
daughters, Mrs. Ad. Gusdorf, of this city,
''
and Mrs. Bonem, of San Maroial".
1

Bar Association.

The New Mexico Bar association originally organized eight years ago, became
a corporate body yesterday by the filing
of artioles in the office of the territorial
seoretary. The incorporators are: A. A.
Jones, of Las Vegas; E. L. Bartlett, Chas.
H. Gildersleeve and N. B. Laughlin, Santa
Fe; B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque. The objects of the organization are aet forth as
follows:
"To cultivate the science of
jurisprudence, to promote reform in law,
to facilitate the .administration of justice, to elevate the standard of integrity, honesty and courtesy in tbe legal
firofession, to enoourage a thorough and
and to cherish a spirit
or brotherhood among the members
thereof."
The plaoe of business is fixed at Santa
Fe and the charter runs fifty years.
Indigestion,
em's Pills.

Dizziness.

Take

Beech- -

Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon,

j

jjri

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

,

Colo-

The New Mexican is informed from
Washington that Chief Justice O'Brien's
resignation has been accepted.
G. W. Lane is registered
at the Hotel Metropole, Denver, and is
on his way to New Mexico, where, it is
said, he will locate in the thriving town
ot n;aay.
Hon. P. B. Lady, who is said to be
pulling several strong strings for the
secretaryship strings which the
triumvirate can't touch is still circulating among capital city friends.
Col. 0. G. Coleman, reoently appointed
by Seoretary Hoke Smith a special agent
of the land office, is on his way to Santa
re irom Washington. He will not go
into the northwest, as was expected at
the time of appointment, but will have
jurisdiction in the southwest, radiating
trom tins point.
For some cause or other the commis
sion of Pedro Delgado, as receiver at the
U. S. land office, still hangs fire at Wash
ington. It is understood that another
batch of charges against his appointment
to the place has recently been hied.
Collector Shannon
forwarded to
the president a strong letter endorsing
Hon. J. W. Fleming for the office of U. S.
coal mine inspector for this territory,
Col. Fleming is the well known and popu
lar mayor of Silver City and a praotical
mining man.
Wheelmen's) Program.
Local cyclers have been watching
eagerly lor tne announcement of the program by tho territorial fair officials. To
day A. J. Fischer received tho following
irom j. M. WheelocK, superintendent of
out door sports for the Fair association
The first day will be
mile heat
race; second day, one mile beat race for
the championship of New Mexico and
Arizona; third day, five mile race; fourth
day, consolation race, mile heats. The
races will be run in accordance with the
L. A. W. racing rules, but will not be held
under the auspices of tho L. A. W. It
would be inpracticablo to have a league
meet lor the reason that a (treat manv
riders who would like to participate are
not members of the league, but I think
during the fair, as there will be represent
ed wheelmen from all over the territory,
we can get up sultioietit interest 111 oy cling
to get a large league membership and
hereafter hold our moots under the auspices of the L. A. W.
y

one-ha-

MEXICO DENTAL BOARD.

lf

Water

Notice.
Dr. D. W. Mauley, secretary of the New
The water company give notioo that
Mexico board of dental examiners, re tho sprinkling of lawns and
gardens may
turned yesterday from Albuquerque where be resumed between the hours of 7 and
the board met on Monday. The meeting 10 o'clock a. m. till further notice,
S. H, Day, Supt.
received applications
from fourteen
dentists for certificates to practice. As
provided by the new law all dentists of
good standing who were practioinsr in
new Mexico lor one year prior to Feb
2J, 1893, are entitled to certificates. Now
applicants, unless regular graduates, must
nencetortn stand examination and dsv
8: OK, STJJIOKERYANO
$25 before securing license to practice.
Dr. King, member of the board from
Doming, failed to qualify and has left the
y
apterritory. The governor
pointed his suocessor in the person of Dr.
of
White,
Deming.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
OFFICIAL NOTES.
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall, who has been
in Washington on offloial business, is expected to return this evening.
ADOITKP BY THR HO.UiD OF EOUCATICIi
A new postofflce has been established in
San Miguel county under the name of
for School Supplies
Charco, and Mrs. Eliza C. Robertson is Headquarters
as
named
postmaster.
Receiver J. W.Sohofleld's official paners
came to hand from Washington last night
and ho is
perfecting his bond in
the sum of $30,000 preparatory to assum
ing control 01 me Ainuquerque .National
uanK.
II Novel Souvenir
In settling the accounts of
Spool
J.
Perea, the Bernalillo countv board or
dered delinquent taxes oharged up against
Sheriff Jacobo Yrisarri as follows: 1887,
mrus si'OON, as a
I souvenir of Ari
$6,293.78) 1888, $5,500.78; 1889, $11,073.49;
A zona, is decidedly
1890, $8,607.59; 1891. C16.971.41. and 1R!2.
ana approunique
$58,337.08, and that he also be oharged
riate, It is distinct
y Arizonian. uictur,
witn tne sum of $1,140, the amount of
inir a scene that Is an
license tax,
everyday feature on
tne
streets or tne
Snpreme Court.
and towns of the
In the supreme court yesserday afterA Pima
territory.
woman ia renIndian
noon the case of the Board of Education
resented, supporting
011 her head an Olla
of the city of Socorro vs Chas. A. Robinwhich rests udoii
was . taken under advisetwisted wisp of bear
son,
(Trans, and awaiting
ment by tho oourt on the
u customer ror tier
transcript of
ware. Statusque and
reoord and briefs, tho attorneys in the
graceful as is the
case failing to put in an apperance.
,;
It is perfectly
Riohmond P. Barnes, of Silver City,
true to nature,
been desurned
was admitted to praotioe on motion of 8.
from a photograph
Alexander.
taKen trom real Hie
Case No. 681, Margaret E. Walker) of
for the purpose.
The Ulla (usually
Sooorro county vs. the N. M. & S. P. R. R.
Is
pronounced
company, was under argument all forea large jar or bowl
of pottery for connoon, R. E. Twitchell and W. B. Childers
for the railway company and N. B. Field
taining- and cooling
drinking water. It
for plaintiff in error.
...
is altogether an In
This is a suit for damages growing out
dian invention, aud
Is made of a mixture
of the injury of Mrs. Walker's property
of
clay and sand, the
by over flow of water alleged to have
material Doing moulbeen brought about by an embankment
ded exceedingly thin
thrown up by the company. In the lower
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
court the general verdict of the
Was
a brilliant red.
jury
In this climate reagainst the railroad company, but the
ceptacles for oool
speoial findings of foot by the jury were
are indispenswater
favorable to the company. The
able in every housequestion
is whether or not the general verdiot
hold
thus the
and
shall
stand. Which ever way the case is dedusky maids and maa ready
find
trons
cided here it will likely go to the U.S.
market for them in
supreme court.
town.
every
It Is no uncommon
to see four or
Hundreds of people write: "It is im- five of these children of thing
nature, picturesque
in
their
colors
gaudy
with stately
advancing
to
describe the good Beod's Sar tread down the
possible
street, each with an Olla on
saparilla has done me.". It will be of her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
equal help to yon. ,.,
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
13.90.
Made in
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size price,
only. The cut
exact size of spoon. Sterling
of bed 31x88. In good working order and
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
d
for less than
the faotory price
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
Phoenix, Arizona.

J. WELTMEB

News Depot!

SCHOOL

Important to

1. adieu
formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable
dressmaker, has returned from Denver
after a year's absence. She occupies her
old stand on San Francisco street, near
the cathedral, and while thanking all for
past favors begs a continuance of custom
from her old patrons and a share of the
new work. She guarantees good and
prompt work to all.

Mrs. M. Rossa,

one-thir-

TOE LEAi3

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OB NIGHT.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

Gottfbiep Sohobeb, Pres.

BREWERS AMD BOTTLBKS

MANUf AOTUSIBS

Mgr.

Of

OT

ii

SQQft, MINERAL CARBONATED WATERS

AFoTIFIOIAL
.
Santa

Talaco Avenue

Kansas City spring lamb,Viennasausage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton received
at the Sanitarium meat
market.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

-

ICH3.
Fe, New

Me-xk-i- ;

THE NEW MEXICO

y

Stockholders Annual Sleeting.

fc

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Havana cigars at

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water &
Improvement company for tho election
of five directors for the coming year will
be held at tho office of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
1893. By order of the board of directors.
S. H. Day,
Secretary,
Santa Fe, July 26.
ProuoNnls for the ConHtruetlon of a

Henby B. Scbneideb, Seoretary

ANTA FE

Kotlce

John McCullongh
Colorado saloon.

SHORT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mixioan, must state date wanted, or they
rill reoeive no attention.

SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, ft. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines. '

Bridge.

Sealed proposals for the construction
of a bridge across the Santa Fe river ou
Delgado street in this city will be reoeived
at the office of the oity clerk until 12
o'clook noon on Saturday, Aug. 19, 1893,
where tney will be opened In presence of

For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

the bidders. Plans and specifications
may be seen at the olllce of tbe city clerk,
The city reserves the right to rejeot any
ana an bias.
By order of the city counoil.
J. D. Huobes, City Clerk,
Dated July 11, 1893.

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

Saddle horses, buggies and buirsrv
horses, carriages and carriage horses for
sale at panic prices by S. Lowitzkl & Son
Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
and single furnished rooms
tor rent by Mrs. Chas. Haines on Johnson
street.
Select Training School for

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
ALBUQUERQUE,

house-keepin-

For Kent.
Three new large and elegantly furn
ished rooms. Bay and French windows,
perfect ventilation, eleotrio light, bath.

etc. near boarding house. For particulars, address the New Mexican.

IT,

Situate One Kile from

Character Training

Boys.

2vT.

Oity of Albuquerque.

a Specialty. A Private
Home foryour Son. Num-

Third Term Opens Septem-

ber Limited to Fifty.

Col.Robt.S, GosSiAiM,,

ber 15, 1893.
StirERINTENDNT

H. B.

Cartwright,
FIE

DEALER IN

LITE AND

ACCIDENT INS.

I

LQIguol

a uaiwi
OF

TIE
Agent for Chase K Hanboi-nand Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Tea.

.

and

TRIED

Vege-

ri

pTq

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

KAHH

B.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors

LIFE INSURANCE' COMPANY
Writes the most liberal uolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

;

AND CIGARS.
South Side

Plata

-

uumpiicj!

LOWEST
RATES.
I PROMPTEST PAYMENT
LOSSES.

GROCERIES

hav-in-

6

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a came are imitations.
Keiok Bbos., Solo Dealers.

BOOKS,

rhr-ur-e,

E. D. FRANZ,

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, Albuquerque,

Exchange
FE.

-

ID.

lit.

Hotel

attiMat Cor. PUs.
ANTA

re-

a,

CRYSTAL PALACE
M.

C)rrtrtlly Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL SATIS BT THK WBIK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. F0RSHAr Prop.

J. W. CONWAY

&

SALOON.

SON, Props.

Newly refitted throughout The finest stock of Domestio and
Liquors and Cigars to be found in ths Oity. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 m.
p.
Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Eestaurant run in
connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.

!S)l3yBST

Im-port-

